
SOLAR BUSINESS FESTIVAL 2016 

Keynote Speaker:   Will Wynn |Advisor/Former Mayor of Austin, 

Texas    |  Website 

Biography:  Prior to holding public office, Will Wynn had a 

successful 20-year career in the commercial real estate 

development industry with projects in Chicago, Dallas, Houston 

and Austin. Wynn was Mayor of Austin, Texas from 2003-09 and 

also served on the Austin City Council 2000-03. He served nine 

years on the Board of Directors of Austin Energy, the last six years as Chairman. Austin Energy is 

the 7th largest public power utility in the U.S. and now recognized as one of the 'greenest' of all 

utilities. Wynn also Chaired the US Conference of Mayors Energy Committee from 2004-09, 

playing a key role in the national discussion regarding energy policy and climate protection.  

 

He is a sought-after professional speaker on matters related to energy policy and efficiencies, 

sustainability, and urban revitalization. Wynn also advises a number of governments, utilities 

and private entities on matters related to renewable energy, energy efficiency and 

sustainability. He holds dual U.S. and Irish citizenship and splits time between Austin, Puerto 

Rico and Europe. 

 

 

Keynote Speaker: John Cooper | Business Development, 

Business Transformation Services, Siemens US  LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography: John Cooper is an entrepreneurial executive with 

broad experience in smart grid, telecommunications, electricity, 

wireless networks, municipal government, SMB & Enterprise, 

public & private sectors; technology & hospitality industries. 

Proven success record in starting and growing a variety of 

enterprises. 40-year Austin resident with deep knowledge and 

contacts in the Austin and Central Texas region. Pioneer in innovation and business 

transformation in the power industry including technology integration, business model reform, 

organizational alignment, customer engagement, and regulatory adaptation. 

 

 

 

CONFIRMED SPEAKERS PROFILES 
 

willwynn.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ecomergence


Keynote Speaker: Andres Carvallo | CEO & Founder, CMG 

Consulting LLC |   LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:    Andres Carvallo is the CEO of CMG, CEO of Westlake 

Energy, Board Director at SGIP, Board Director at Gridmates, 

Advisor to several companies, and Co-author of "The Advanced 

Smart Grid”? He is an award winning engineer, speaker, author, and 

executive. Andres is globally recognized by the IEEE as one of the 

early developers of the smart grid concept and technology. Andres defined the term smart grid 

on March 5, 2004. Andres championed Austin Energy's industry leading smart grid program 

design and implementation from 2003 – 2010 and he also architected the Pecan Street Project 

in 2009, while leading a total utility process and technology transformation and invested and 

built over $4billion in generation, energy storage, and microgrid projects.  

 

Andres has received 35 industry awards since 2005 for his contributions and successes, and he 

is a popular speaker and guest lecturer. Andres has over 29 years of experience in the Energy, 

Telecommunications, Computer and Software industries. Since 1992, Andres has held P&L 

responsibilities and senior executive titles while being responsible for the strategy, 

development, and commercialization of over 40 products at start-ups like Proximetry, Grid Net, 

HillCast, agentgo.com, iMark.com, and Tycho Networks, and leading global companies like 

Philips Electronics, Digital Equipment, and Borland. Furthermore, Andres started his career as a 

Windows product manager at Microsoft. 

 

Keynote Speaker: Jeff Wolfe | Senior Vice President of 

Business Strategy, Just Energy Group, Inc.  LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:    Jeff Wolfe, is Senior Vice President of Business 

Strategy at Just Energy Group, Inc., where he is also 

President of Just Energy Solar and Just Energy Advanced 

Solutions (dba TerraPass). Just Energy is the largest 

independent retailer of electricity and natural gas in North 

America, serving deregulated regions across the US and 

Canada, as well as the UK. Just Energy is also the largest reseller of Green Energy in North 

America. In his positions at Just Energy, Jeff is leading the creation and development of 

transformative business activities in retail energy. 

 

Prior to Just Energy, Jeff consulted on business, products, micro-grids, storage, and PV 

development. His clients spanned major US utilities, technology startups, and African solar 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrescarvallo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeffwolfeenergy


developers. A recognized leader in business and policy in the solar industry, Jeff founded 

groSolar, a nationwide solar energy installation company, where he remained as Chairman until 

its sale in 2016 to an international energy company. Under Jeff’s leadership, groSolar became a 

major EPC contractor for commercial and utility solar projects. For over a decade, Jeff has held 

various positions as a board member of the Solar Energy Industries Association. He also serves 

on the Union of Concerned Scientists National Advisory Board. He has a BSME from Cornell 

University, is a Registered Professional Engineer, and lives in Houston.  

 

Speaker: Dan McIlroy| VP of Business Development, Clean Energy 

Collective (CEC).    LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:    Dan McIlroy is a Vice President of Business 

Development with Clean Energy Collective (CEC).  He is 

responsible for securing partnerships with utilities in the central 

region of the United States.   To date he has produced over 15 

MW of community solar programs with various utilities.  Prior to 

CEC he held various business development positions in commercial real estate, software and 

reinsurance.  Dan received his degree from the University of Colorado. 

 

Moderator: Nancy Edwards | Principal, Clean Power Marketing 

Group    Profile 

 

Biography:  Nancy Edwards is principal of Clean Power Marketing 

Group, an Austin-based marketing firm focused on clean energy 

companies. She formed CPMG in 2015 to help her clients 

accelerate the shift to a new energy economy.  Prior to CPMG, 

Nancy led marketing for micro inverter maker Solar Bridge 

Technologies, where she established the brand and helped create a new category for AC solar 

modules, leading to the company’s successful acquisition by Sun Power in 2014. She has 

worked in tech marketing for several Austin startups as well as IBM and Applied Materials. Prior 

to moving to Austin, Nancy worked in entertainment PR in LA, publicizing independent films 

and the First Amendment rights of musician Frank Zappa. She holds a Master’s degree in 

Communications Management from the University of Southern California and a Bachelor’s 

degree in Journalism from the University of Kansas.  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dan-mcilroy-1b3bb010
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dan-mcilroy-1b3bb010
https://cleanpowermarketinggroup.com/about/nancy-edwards/


Speakers 1: Bert Haskell | Chief Technology Officer, Pecan Street 

Inc.    LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:   Bert is the CTO of Pecan Street, headquartered at 

UT Austin, which operates the Pike Powers Laboratory and 

Center for Commercialization and the Pecan Street Research 

Institute. Previously he was the Vice President of Portable 

Electronics Product Research at MCC, and then was Director of 

Product Development for Heliovolt. He has held product development, product marketing and 

advisory rolls at a number of startups including Stellar Display Corporation, Wireless Age, 

Motion Computing and Portelligent. Bert holds a Masters in Mechanical Engineering from the 

University of Rochester. 

 

Speaker 2: Josh Smykal | Solar Business Development, Modernize    

LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:  Josh Smykal, Solar Business Development Leader at 

Modernize, Inc. is a solar marketing performance expert with over 

5 years of experience driving impactful residential project growth 

for his clients by leveraging his expertise in marketing channel 

optimization, lead process consulting, consumer behavior analysis 

and soft-cost reduction. In 2015, Josh and his team collectively generated more than 11,000 

rooftop solar projects totaling over 60MW. During his tenure at Modernize, Josh has had direct 

accountability for managing the success of lead campaigns for Fortune 500 companies including 

SolarCity, Sunrun, Sears & Home Depot. Josh has played an integral role in helping Modernize, 

the largest third-party solar demand provider, facilitate the creation of $1.2 billion in job 

revenue for its contractor partners. Josh lives in Austin with his wife and two sons, and spends 

much of his free time watching, playing and coaching baseball.  

 

Speaker 3: Art Crowell | Co-Founder, A Work of Art Solar 

Development        LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:  Art Crowell is the president and co-founder of A Work 

of Art Solar Development, Inc., has more than 25 years of 

progressively responsible experience directing as many as 25 

employees in companies with revenues in excess of 10 million. Art 

has led these companies through start-up, survival turnaround and 

growth modes.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bert-haskell-849a411
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshsmykal
https://www.linkedin.com/in/arthur-crowell-50921590


Prior to founding A Work of Art Solar Development, Art spend 6 years in another solar company 

where he had leadership roles in operations business and commercial development, products 

and sales development, and time management, as chief operations officers. He learned 

everything from installing, to sales, to contract negotiations, to everything in between on how 

to truly run a successful, community-based relationships-built company.  

 

Speaker 4: Nikolai Druzhinin | Commercial Development Associate, 

Freedom Solar |    LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:   Nikolai Druzhinin is a driven energy policy specialist 

with research expertise in energy markets, renewables, and 

electric vehicles. Strength in project management and strategic 

planning. Excels in multitasking and delivers results on tight 

deadlines. Prides himself on attention to detail, excellent 

communication, and the ability to learn quickly. Fluent in Russian and Spanish and has 

significant international experience. 

 

Speaker 5: Casey Marshall | Director of Business Development, 

Clean Energy Associates |   LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography: Casey Marshall is a dynamic renewable energy 

Executive with 20 years’ experience in early stage investing and 

fund raising, management consulting, investment banking, and 

operations. Experience in firms ranging from initial start-up to 

Fortune 50. Direct 30+ staff members across multiple departments. Key skills include business 

development, corporate strategy, fundraising, negotiations, operations, and building trusted 

relationships. Poised yet humble executive presence. Renewable energy industry experience 

includes fuel cells, solar EPC, solar carports, independent engineering, utility scale quality 

assurance, and supply chain. 

 

Speaker: Gene Preston | CEO at Transmission Adequacy 

Consulting |    LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:   Gene Preston runs two kinds of grid simulations. The 

first is ATC (available transfer capability) studies for wind, solar, 

and conventional generation testing to see if there is sufficient 

transmission capacity and voltage reactive support for injection 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nikolaidruzhinin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/casey-marshall-harold-marshall-jr-8092b07
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gene-preston-a352835


of power into the grid at a point of interconnection. The second kind of study is an advanced 

technique for performing LOLE (loss of load expectation) studies.  

 

Speaker: Darrell Thornley | Director of Power, Chicago Bridge & 

Iron Company (CB&I)    LinkedIn Profile 

Biography 

A mechanical engineer by training, Mr. Thornley has practiced in 

the power and energy business arenas in private industry and 

governmental sectors for over 30 years. He has experience 

ranging from business development, project development, finance 

and joint venture formation to plant design and engineering, 

construction, and operations and maintenance. Mr. Thornley has project delivery experience 

ranging from tradesman (pipefitter/certified welder) to project director on power and industrial 

projects.  He is the inventor of the patented engineering process (US patent # 92,026,260) for 

the Hardened Smart Microgrid®, a comprehensive engineering process for developing robust 

smart microgrids. 

 

Moderator: Elise Sharum | Project Developer, One80 Solar  

LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:    Elise Sharum is a project developer for the top 

commercial installer in San Antonio, TX, One80 Solar. With a 

background in Education, she has the ability to educate clients 

about the environmental benefits and financial feasibility and 

investment opportunity of producing electricity by means of solar 

energy. She has taught and managed various groups of people, developed collaboration, 

initiative and leadership skills, an international travel background and ease working in a diverse 

work environment. 

 

Speakers 1: Camron Barati | Analyst, North America Solar  

Profile 

 

Biography:   Camron Barati is a Research Analyst in the IHS 

Technology solar team. Camron is currently responsible for 

researching PV markets in North America, covering the supply 

chain and downstream markets. He is based in Austin, TX. Prior to 

joining IHS, Camron worked as an associate with GTM Research as 

part of their solar analyst team.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/darrell-thornley-3118592
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elisesharum
https://technology.ihs.com/Biographies/551564/camron-barati


He also has experience working with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory and Enphase 

Energy. Camron graduated from Texas State University with a BS in Geography. 

 

Speaker 2: Lenae Shirley | Technology Innovation and Market 

Adoption, Environmental Defense Fund's    Profile 

 

Biography:    Lenae Shirley has spent 25 years helping companies 

take products to market, first in high tech and the last ten years in 

clean tech industries. Lenae is currently working at the nexus of 

technology, markets and policy for Environmental Defense Fund. 

She is leading efforts with demonstration partners to prove the 

benefits of clean technology innovations, while identifying trends and market opportunities 

that can be leveraged to accelerate the transformation of the electricity sector. She holds a 

M.S. in Technology Commercialization from the University of Texas and a B.S. in Business 

Administration from the University of Florida. 

 

Speaker 3: | Matthew Austin | Solar Industry Consultant  

LinkedIn Profile 

 

Biography:    Matthew Austin helps solar installers create sales 

talks, processes, pitch books, product selection, sales teams, 

training programs and customer acquisition. He helps sales 

companies increase sales #'s through a close review of their sales 

talk, processes, pitch book, product selection, training program 

and customer acquisition. 
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https://www.edf.org/people/lenae-shirley
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-austin-337b7931

